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COOPERATE TOWARDS MAIL DELIVERY
There are many minor details to be attended to before 

the government gives its final approval for furnishing this 
city with mail delivery. Anywhere in the city where in
structions have been issued to place sidewalks in the terri
tory covered by the mail delivery will not receive this deliv
ery if no walk has been placed nor will those beyond a dis
continued sidewalk receive a mail delivery unless the car
rier can reach the home without walking through the mud.

Government mail carriers are not required to deliver mail 
unless sidewalks are provided. Homes must also be num
bered and mail boxes placed.

Form the habit now, by placing the street address of your 
home on all outgoing mail and especially ask those 
whom you correspond to show the street and house 
ber on the letters addressed to you in this city.

This mail delivery service is being obtained for
convenience and many more must cooperate before the 
service is allowed.

If the delivery is obtained and it is a certainty that it 
will become effective April 1, much credit is due Emil 
Messing, Vernonia’s progressive postmaster, Lester Shee- 
ley, one of Vernonia’s best, boosters and your own live- 
wire Chamber of Commerce and its officials.

Vemonia Eagle, Vernonia, Oregon

THE TIMBER LINE
Vernonia School News

To Welcome Mist-Natal 
Students As Unit In 
Consolidation

Condit will give a 
welcome to the pupils' 
Thursday. Many may'

Charlotte Green, Editor

Fast, Exciting Basketball
Game Is Won From Clatskanie

The Vernonia five defeated 
j Clatskanie on the latter’s floor 
¡last Friday evening, January 3,

Grace 
speech of 
of Mist inursuay. xiiuny muy , .
like to know that Mist has been^,«^

I consolidated with Vernonia.—l.A.I ‘----------  . . .

Civics 
Points 
Law

Thursday, January 9, 1930

original
by a (

the clas-

motion—an 
submitted 

action by the orga- 
subsidiary motion—

Class Learn Fine 
of Parliamentary

questions with the ac-to regain it. Althought they re 
mained behind for the rest of 
the game they did not lose their 
spirit.

Tiie last quarter proved to be 
one of the most exciting periods 
of the game. However Clatska
nie, fighting desperately, could 
not resist the persistent attacks 
of Bush and Berg, who regularly 
sank the ball through the net.

The whistle blew at the end of 
the fourth quarter on one of 
the fastest games expected this 
season, with a score to 37-30, 
Vernonia still in the lead.

Both teams played a very fast 
and brilliant game, inspired prob
ably by the cup provided by the

I Starting with the whistle, the 
game was a hard, clean fight to

I the finish. At the end of the
first quarter the score stood 11

1 to 6 for Vernonia. During the 
'second quarter Clatskanie quick- 
| ened their pace and sank three 

sale i field goals making the score 12 
held Tuesday * noon to 11 for C. H. S. This was the

"' only time during the game 'that 
I they had the lead, although they 
remained but a few points be
hind. The whistle blew at the end 

i of the first half with a score 
I of 21 to 17 for Vernonia.

The whistle began another ,--------- -—
struggle, V. H. S. fighting to, Vernonia Eagle for the county 
keep the lead, C. H. S. fighting champions of 1930.

Timber Line Notes—Too 
Late for Last Weeks 
Issue.

As the result of a candy 
which was 1

1 by the senior class in the hall 
of the high school auditirium,

i $7.39 was taken in. The purpose 
, of this sale was to 
'for a senior class

I will be given within 
The student body 
cooperation by spending 
dimes to satisfy their 
tooth.—N. A.

obtain funds 
party which 
a few weeks, 
proved their 

many 
sweet I

The reason that all of 
typists are looking so sad is 
cause Miss Martin, the teacher, 
has not yet returned from her 
Christmas vacation and the stu
dents are obliged to make 
own assignments.—N. A.

Parliementary law is 
taugnt in the civics class 
At the present time

our 
be-

their

Students Preparing for 
Semester Exams

To Play Longview Y.M.C.A. 
At Basketball Here This 
Saturday.

with 
num-

your

NATAL

being 
now. 

William 
Culver is taking the place of pre
siding officer.—N. A.

The pupils in the different 
classes are busily prepared for 
their semester exams. Those re
ceiving a grade that averages 90 
will be exempted from their 
exams.

The Civics class is preparing 
books under the title of “Civics 
For The High School Student." 
It will include general civil 
ernment and parliamentary 
This has been a part of 
course since Mr. Wikerson
been teaching the subject.—N.A.

Next Saturday night, Jan. 11, 
the Vernonia quintet will meet 
the Longview comrades on the 
local foor in a return game.

This should prove a good game 
because the local boys were de
feated by the 
weeks ago on the 
Both teams are 
in fine condition.

Comrades two 
Longview floor, 
reported to be

!

will 
CIS 
and 
day 
hall.

The Natal Telephone company 
hold their annual stockhold
meeting to elect directors 
discuss business, on Wednes- 
of this week at the Natal

Dave McMullin was a caller 
at Vernonia Monday.

The Arnott children have the 
measles.

Clyde Johnson drove to 
noma last Monday.

Ver-

Young folks living here 
attending universities who 
spent the holidays with 
parents have all returned 
school.

and 
have 
their 

to

Natal Grange will meet again 
this week on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bush mo
tored to Vernonia Thursday.

Jake Neurer spent Tuesday in 
Portland transacting business.

Mr. Smith and son Edward 
are working for Marie Holm
strom making fence.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Warden 
from Portland spent New Years 
with Mrs. Warden’s sister, 
and Mrs. Jake Neurer.

Lincoln Peterson made a 
to Vernonia Monday.

Two students, Charlotte Green 
a senior and Grace Condit, a 
junior, of the Vernonia high 
school have been chosen as dele
gates to the University of Ore
gon for this year. Mrs. Judd 
Greenman will escort them.

This is a custom which is fol
lowed annually, the purpose be
ing to encourage cooperation 
among the schools and to dismiss 
debating, athletics and the dif
ferent entertaining diversions.

The annual is discussed and 
all questions and opinion on the 
different activities of the schools 
are settled.

They are expecting to attend 
this meeting the coming week, staring at my nose? 
The school is assured of beinY 
well represented in these stu
dents.—I. A. ,

gov- 
law. 
the 
has

The last 20-minute talks on 
sociology will be given tomorrow 
by Dot 
dorf.

Holtham and Alice Duben-

measly seniors areThe 
ered from their seige of 
Dot Holtham returned to 
yesterday and Dorothy 
chael today.—N.A.

Charlotte : Why is

Mr.

trip

Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
spent Friday evening in 
iting friends.

Osbourn 
Mist vis-

MistHarry McMullin was in 
doing some shopping Thursday.

Jim 
nonia

Green shopped 
Thursday.

in Ver-

Peterson and Lee Osburn 
to Vernonia Monday.

Tom Johnston was in Ver
nonia Saturday.

Ira 
drove

The brisk wind which blew 
last week caused considerable 
trouble with the Natal telephone 
lines. The wires were down in 
several 
out of 
day.

places and the wire was 
order all day New Years

TREHARNE

The Vernonia quintet will 
journey to Rainier for a league 
game Friday, Jan. 10.

recov- 
illness.
school 

Carmi-

Norma

LINCOLN SCHOOL NEWS
Palmer pins were awarded 

passing a required 
Palmer method of 

second grade pupils, 
teacher, receiving 

pins were Franque

to

Mr. and Mrs. Dave McMullin 
and children spent Thursday ev
ening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward McMullin.

Reed Holding was a business 
caller at Vernonia Thursday.

John McMullin spent 
in Verninia.

Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stalhnicker 
of Sherwood stopped at Treharne 
on their way home.

Bob Spencer fell while at 
work and hurt his side.

Helen Bennett was 
from school last week.

absent

E. D. Johnson called 
Jake Neurer ranch on 
last week.

at the 
business

Mr. and Mrs. J. Glassner 
children spent New 
at the home of Mr. 
Baker.

and
eveYear’s 

and Mrs. S.

Fritz Iler called at the home 
of Edward McMullin, Friday.

Mrs. George Taylor and son 
Rae, motored to Vernonia Satur
day.

Elmer Sinberg was a guest of 
his uncle, Sinclair Peterson, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Dunlap 
and son Floyd were Sunday 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wallace.

Mrs. R. Stanton 
day last week at 
Mrs. H. Johns.

Bob Barnes of 
business caller at 
S. Baker.

spent one 
the home of

Cries of glee, much handclap- 
l ping and cheers 
. arose from the 

of freshmen as 
fellow entered the door Friday 

1 afternoon. With a carefree wave' 
1 of his hand Santa bounded upon 
• tiie stage and immediately fell 

to distributing gifts. He picked 
up a large square box and with 
a merry twinkle in his eye hand
ed it to one of his confederates. 
A silence fell upon the room as 
he called out: “To the freshman 
class from the sophomores, to 
be opened before the student

, body.”
With a 

face, Miss 
freshman 
Standing solemnly before the stu
dent body she untied the string 
and as the paper fell off it1 
disclosed a large box on which 
appeared a notice that read: ’ 
“this must be hung on the fresh-1 
man side of the study-hall and 
left there the remaining days of I 
the term.” After much unwrap
ping of paper she finally came 

I upon a small package wrapped 
in green paper. This package 
contained a small, celluloid doll.

Peals of laughter broke out 
i over the student body as Miss 
Hiatt quickly took her seat, the 
doll grasped tightly in her hand.

The doll has not yet made its 
appearance at the appointed place 
but warning has been given and 
we expect to see it there within 
the next few days.—L.S.

for old Santa 
excited group 
that jolly old

Dave 
from a

McMullin is recovering 
bad cold.

Bob Linsey was in Vernonia 
on business Thursday.

Miss Millie McMullin visited 
nt Vernonia high school last 
week. She graduated from that 
institution last June. Miss Mc
Mullin is a student at Columbia 
university this year.

Bill Meadows made n business 
trip to Vernonia Thursday.

Frank Peterson and son Rich
ard drove to Vernonia Friday.

Fred Rumbaugh is driving a 
trtick for Mathews Bros., hauling 
lumber to Vernonia.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Osbourn 
were looking after business in
terests in Vernonia Monday.

Mrs. Nels Peterson went to’ 
Portland last week to the hos
pital for treatments. Mrs. Peter
son is much better this week.

R. B. Mills was hauling straw! 
to Vernonia last week.

McMullin called at 
of. his brother, Dave, I

Edward 
the home 
Ttaesday.

Several . 
cinity attended the 
Birkenfeld New Year’s

Noble Dunlap made 
Vernonia Tuesday.

Natal Grange and 
grange held • double 
tion ---------
Thursday evening.

people from this
- - — dance

eve.
• trip

vi-
at

to

Wienema
- _____ installa

nt ’’officer« at Birkenfeld

Mulloy was a 
the home of

Mr. and Mrs. II. Benson were 
Vernonia visitors.

Mrs. M. Johns called at 
home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Stanton one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess 
returned home from 
on Friday.

A number of children 
sent from school.

the 
R.

Violet: She is senior reporter 
for the Timberline and has been 
requested to report anything that 
turns up.—N. A.

Vernonia grade school 
ball team is practicing 
coming season and 
a game next |jek.

The 
basket 
for the 
to have 

i boys are unusually small 
inexperienced and practicing 
twice- a week are getting 
shape very slowly.

puzzled look on her 
Hiatt, president of the 
class, came forward.

The Sophomore class received 
a top and although the giver's 
name was not on the present, we 
have a vague suspicion and wish 
to express our appreciation to the 
unknown party.—L.S.

and 
only 
■into

Mrs. Wilkerson’s class 
the most Red Cross seals in 
Washington grade school.

sold 
the

Those who received 100 
cent in spelling in the 6th grade 
room were: Elbert Brock, Fred 
Henderson, Lucille Lindberg, 
Stanley Parker, Lolamae Smith, 
Lillian Updike and Melvin Brown

Those who received 100 in 
spelling in the 7th grade room 
were: Shelby Canton Christine 
Mitcham, Ruth Simmons and Ro
berta Williams.

The only one who received 
100 in spelling in the 8th grade 
room was Marion Miller.

per

The Vernonia high school gym 
is in constant use being used by 
the high school boys and girls and 
the grade school boys.

those pupils 
test in the 
writing. The 
Miss Santee 
the Palmer 
Fitzgerald, Harvey Holcomb, Rus
sell Miller, Heidi Reich and 
Beverly Crawford.

The following students re
ceived their first Palmer method 
pin is the third grade of which 
Miss ~ 
thur 
Ruby 
jorie 
Arthur Kilby, Junior Lee, Homer 
Austin, Jack Adams and Amber 
Carter.

Those receiving their second 
Palmer Method pins in the third 
grade are Charlie Koto, Bruce 
Holcomb, Geraldine Cason, Mon
tana French, Andy Killian, Halco 
Yokota, Lucille Miller, Myrtle 
Stacey, Jane Watts and John 
Chambers.

Those receiving 100 per cent 
in spelling this past week in the 
third grade were Charlie Koto, 
Montana French, Dorothy Acord, 
Halro Yokota and Bruce Hol
comb.

No third grade news was given 
this week. Miss Rae Davis is the 
fourth grade teacher. ,

No fifth grade pupils received 
100 per cent in spelling this past 
week.

Mr. Thomas’ pupils in the fifth 
grade 

Palmer 
ceiving 
Condit, 
Tovio 
Chester Hall, Robert King, Na
dine Aldrich, Hilma Berg, Ra
mona Casselman, Leona Fetsch, 
Arthur McDonald and Evelyn 
Shipley.

Krauss is the teacher, Ar- 
Blum, Lorraine Johnson, 
Holgate, Claude Veal, Mar- 
Navinger, Fritz Hausler,

have received their
Method pins, those re- 
their award are: Ralph 

Leo Ludwig, Doris Phelps 
Eloranto, Wilburn Hall,

Yamhill Electric company ex
pects to spend $100,000 during 
1930 for extensions, betterments 
and improvements.

I Contruction of Rainier-Long- 
'view bridge will be completed 
February 15 th.

Gold Beach—Bids will be re
ceived January 16 for construc
tion of bridge over Rogue River |

W. E. BELL BUILDS HOME....
W. E. Bell has started to 

build a home on Rose avenue 
and Nehalem street, the house 
will have four rooms and a 
garage in the rear. It will be 
modern.

Woods—War department ap
proved plans for construction of 
bridge across Big Nestucca river. 

, Vale—Construction of Chicken 
near here, on Roosevelt Coast Creek siphon being completed, 
highway. j Natal grange held its regular

Glenada—Survey underway for meeting Saturday night. After 
for $229,000 construction project the business was disposed of, 
on Roosevelt highway south from dancing was enjoyed until a 
bore. iate hour and lunch served. .

are ab-

Mitchell 
Portland

The freshman class presented 
their class advisor, Mr. Mac- 
Entire with a wool scarf for 
Christmas.—M.McD.

INSURANCE HERE!
When Darkness Falls

Lindley & McGraw

On Friday before school closed 
for the Christmas holiday vaca
tion the high school students had 
their usual Christmas tree and 
program. Those participating in 
the program were. Zelma New— 
talk on the origin of Christmas; 
Dorothy Carmichael—Original
poem on Santa Claus; Charlotte 
Green—violin solo; student body 
singing—Jingle Bells and Silent 

to widening, graveling and oiling. Night.

Brownsville—Agitation under
way for establishment of com
munity building.

Survey underway on Oregon 
const highway between Port Or
ford and Denmark preparatory

AUTO EXPERTS

I

If your death would plunge thos« whom you 
love into a state of helpless desperation, you 
eanot risk delaying an insurance of your life. In 
the hope that the day of darkness may be far 
distant, but on the assumption that it may be 
tomorrow, you should give immediate attention 
to the matter of your wife’s and your children's 
safety. Let us discuss our many attractive insur
ance policies with you.

Men who know machines—men who have had 
long years of training and experience in getting 
every possible atom of power out of motors— 
men who are personally acquainted with each 
nut and bolt throughout your car. That’s why 
your car performs 100 per cent efficiency wh«n 
we do repair work. Drive in today—it means 
economical and pleasurable motoring for you.

Vernonia Brazing S 
Machine Works

The
companying answers were one of 
the review lessons of the Civics 
class in parlimentary law:

1. Name and define 
ses of motions.

a., main 
proposition 
member for 
nization; b., 
one that can be applied to an
other motion to aid in disposing 
of it; c. incidental motion such 
as arises out of other questions; 
d. privileged motion— one that 
takes the place of any other mo
tion until it can be decided.

2. What is the purpose of an 
amendment?. The purpose is to 
perfect a motion not satisfactory

3. How many times may a 
motion be amended? Any num
ber of times.

4. How many amendments may 
be pending at one time? Two; 
tht amendment and the amend
ment to the amendment.

5. How many votes are ne
cessary to adopt a motion with 
two pending amendments? Three 
first on the amendment; second 
on the amendment as amended 
and third on the main motion 
as amended.

6. Should all motions be sec
onded? Yes, excepting those 
which pertain to regular routine 
matters.

7. May a motion be withdrawn 
by the maker and his second af
ter it has been stated 
chair? No, it belongs 
organization then.

8. What is meant by 
vious question? It refers to the 
question being discussed and its 
purpose is to close the discussion 
and bring the question to 
mediate vote.

9. Is it debatable? No.
10. When a question 

on the table, how long 
lie there, subject to call? 
the same and the next 
meeting.

11. May a chairman vote 
any time except to break a 
vote? Yes, he may vote on 
questions if he is a member 
the organization, but he d 
not usually do so.

12. When is a meeting ad
journed? Not until the vote on 
the adjournment is taken, the 
result announced and the meet
ing declared ajdourned by the 
chair.

Tries New Plan in Study 
For History Class

A new plan is being tried out 
in American history by Mr. Mac- 
Entire. Instead of having Cur
rent Events every Friday, small 
parts in each day’s leBson are as
signed to the students to be re
ported on in class. This way not 
only covers more territory in the 
book each day, but aids the stu
dent in public speaking. Mr. Mac- 
Entire stated that most schools 
are now using this method.—L.S.

Sisters—New winter play
ground in McKenzie pass country 
eight miles west of here, offi
cially opened.

STORE
of

FRIENDLY RELATIONS

There is sentiment
We like to feel that
our customers is a

in business.
every one of 
friend— n'* '

personal courtesy as 
iness expediency bids us g 
scientious service. You relj

well bus-
«

on-
m ui

TELEPHONE 182

HOFFMAN
HARDWARE

Vernoniaan im-

is laid 
may it 
During 
regular

Use the West’s largest selling 
flour in your favorite biscuit 
recipe.Just Jeehowmuch more 
light and fluffy they will be!

S P E K K Y
D SNOW FLOUR.

35c

25c

25c

35c

30c

30c

30c

Fre How 50c

Fried Noodles 35c

Side of Pork 25c

Pork Sandwich 15c

Mary Koto

60c

Coffee

*

Treats in eats that will 
make you long remember 

with satisfaction.

May We Suggest a Dish 
On Our Selective Menu
Chicken Noodles

Side of Chicken

Noodles

Chow Mein

Boiled Rice

Fried Rice

Chop Suey

Opon Say

Paw Quay

Tow Fo Lang

•<

30c

Cold Ham Sandwich 15c

("hop Suey Restaurant
4


